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ANDERSON, JACK Z.: RECORDS, 1956-1961
Box 1  Bataan-Corregidor [re proposed memorial]

AURAND, EVAN P.: PAPERS: 1934-1972
Box 2  VFN-76: Night Fighting Squadron 76 Squadron and Personal Orders 1943-1944
Box 2  VFN-76; Personnel Information, 1943-1944 [correspondence re missing pilots and their personal effects]
Box 4  VFN-76 (Squadron 76) [correspondence 1944]

AURAND, HENRY S.: PAPERS, 1873-1967
Boxes 6-8  Diary Book I through XI October 10, 1941- August 1942 [transcripts of meetings and telephone conversations re Lend-Lease transactions world-wide]
Box 9  Subject File: Defense Aid Correspondence February 17-October 1, 1941 [material re Lend Lease including correspondence from FDR and Henry Stimson]
Box 23  Official Correspondence [folders June 1945-September 1945]
Box 24  Official Correspondence: October 1-26, 1945 [transfer of property to Chinese authorities]
Official Correspondence October 26-November 15, 1946 [minutes of conference between Aurand and CG of Chinese Services of Supply]
Box 24  Folders on Services of Supply
Box 25  Entire box pertains to Services of Supply in China Theater. See particularly folders of Staff Conference of General Aurand
Box 26  Entire box. See Minutes of Staff Conferences Sept. - Nov. 1945
Conferences with General Ho Ying Chin
Box 27  Entire box. See SOS Administration Plan for V-J Day Prisoner of War memos.
Box 63  Trade of U.S. with China, Japan, Hong Kong and Kwantung for 1939
Story re Japanese Surrender August 21, 1945
Ideas on the US Army China Theater 1945
Box 69  Books: China material compiled by Mrs. Aurand
Books: Rice, Roads, and Robbery – statistics, notes and criticism
Box 72  Books: Rice, Roads and Robbery: Southwest China Through the Eyes of a Supply Soldier – May 24-November 15, 1945

Box 15  Yasunobu, Captain [Chief of Staff to Admiral Sakamaki, Commander, Second Carrier Division, Imperial Japanese Navy]

BRERETON, LEWIS H.: PAPERS, 1918-1967
Box 1  General Brereton’s Headquarters Diary, Summary of Activities for the Period from 8th Dec. 41-24th Feb. 42
Roster of Personnel at Bandoeng, Java, Far East Air Force, Feb 6, 1942
Prologue to The Java Captives: A Study of Americans in Adversity by Samuel Milner
Footnotes to The Fall of the Philippines, by Louis Morton
Military Maps [World War II, all theaters]
BUCKNER, SIMON BOLIVAR: PAPERS, 1908-1917 AND 1941-1945
Box 1  Black Notebook – August-September 1941 [military construction in Alaska]
Diary 1944- (1) [Alaska]
Diary 1944 (2) [recaptured Pacific Islands including Kwajalein; observation of
refugee and POW camps; comments on Japanese atrocities; visits to Tinian,
Saipan, Guam; discussion of “Project Invasion of Okinawa”]
Diary 1945 (1)(2) [Battle of Leyte Gulf; New Caledonia, Guadalcanal; Tarawa,
Guam; Douglas MacArthur and release of Corps to Okinawa force; Japanese
atrocities in Philippines; conference including Albert Wedemeyer, William
Donovan and OSS, kamikaze attacks; progress of Okinawa campaign; Okinawan
civilians]

BULKELEY, JOHN D.: PAPERS, 1928-1984
Box 1  1941-1942 Official Papers, Orders Reports, Correspondence [including report on
rescue of Douglas MacArthur from Philippines in March 1942]
Box 1  1943 Correspondence re book and movie “They Were Expendable”
Box 2  1944 Correspondence re book and movie “They Were Expendable”
1945 Correspondence re book and movie “They Were Expendable”
1946 Correspondence re book and movie “They Were Expendable”
1945 List, Motor Torpedo Boats lost in WWII

BUTCHER, HARRY C.: PAPERS, 1910-1959
Box 16  General Marshall’s Report The Winning of the War in Europe and the Pacific

CLARK, A. DAYTON: PAPERS, 1930-1963
Box 1  Diaries-Personal Diaries of A. Dayton Clark-War Years [Force H; British
Western Mediterranean Fleet, 1940-41; British Far Eastern and Indian Ocean
Fleet, 1941-42]

COCHRAN, JACQUELINE: PAPERS, 1932-1975
Trips Series
Box 1  Pacific Trip 1945-Army Correspondence (1)(2)
Pacific Trip 1945 Aviation Engineers in Burma Reports (1)(2)
Pacific Trip 1945 Correspondence and Material for Liberty Magazine
Pacific Trip 1945 India-China Division, Air Transport Command (1)-(6)
Box 2  Pacific Trip 1945 Tenth Air Force Material (1) (4) [should check other folders in
this box]
Box 3  Pacific Trip 1945 Work Sheets & Miscellaneous Data (1)-(7) [training of
Japanese pilots]

COLLINS, J. LAWTON: PAPERS, 1896-1975
Box 2  201 File-Orders 1941-1943
Box 2  201 File-Personal Letter File 1941
Box 2  201 File-Personal Letter File 1943 (1)-(5)
Box 3  Operations of 25th Infantry Division in Central Solomons, Aug.-Oct. 1943 (1)-(4)
Box 4  History of 25th Infantry Division, 1941-1973 (1)-(5)
Box 36 Paper, the 1936 March of the Philippine Division
Box 52 Lightning Joe, An Autobiography - Chapter 9 (2) [report on Japanese operations on Guadalcanal]

COMBINED CHIEFS OF STAFF CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS, 1941-1945

Box 1 Arcadia December 24, 1941-January 14, 1942
Box 1 Post-Arcadia, January 23, 1942-May 19, 1942
Box 1 Casablanca Conference, January 1943
Box 1 Casablanca Conference, January 1943
Box 2 Trident Conference, May 1943
Box 2 Quadrant Conference, August 1943
Box 2 Sextant Conference, November-December 1943 [includes Eureka and Sextant Conferences]
Box 3 Octagon Conference, September 1944
Box 3 Octagon Conference, June 1944
Box 3 Argonaut Conference - January-February 1945
Box 3 Terminal Conference, July 1945

COOK, GILBERT R.: PAPERS, 1908-1959

Box 1 Chief of Staff’s Advisory Group, War Department Reorganization and Officer Training, 1945-1946 (1)-(3) [Pearl Harbor investigation]
Box 1 Clippings, 1942 [21st Infantry Regiment in Hawaii]
Box 3 Correspondence, 1944-1946 (1)-(7) [use of Patton in Pacific Theater]
Box 3 Correspondence, Cook-Patton, 1944-1945 (1) [need for Patton in Pacific]
Box 4 Correspondence, Cook-Patton, 1944-1945 (2) [use of Patton’s tactics against Japanese]
Box 5 Map, Hawaii, 1940 (1)-(3) [annotated – areas marked for each military unit]
Box 6 Notebook, Notes on Battle Leadership 1942-1943 [21st Infantry Regiment; 25th Infantry Division, Hawaii]
Box 7 Pearl Harbor Board, Report 1944 (1)-(4)
Box 12 Pearl Harbor Attack, Investigation of, Report, 1946 [notes by Cook]
Box 12 Strategic Bombing Survey, 1945-1946 (1)-(3) [European and Pacific wars; effects of atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki]

COOK, RICHARD W.: PAPERS, 1940-1973

Box 1 Oak Ridge, Manhattan District, K-25 Division, Org charts, 1945-47
Box 1 Oak Ridge, Manhattan District, K-25 Division, Operations Personnel List
Box 1 Oak Ridge, Manhattan District, Officer Directory and Rosters, 1944

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER LIBRARY: COLLECTION OF 20TH CENTURY MILITARY RECORDS, 1918-1959

Series I: Historical Studies Air University
Box 1 #4 Alaskan Air Defense and the Japanese Invasion of the Aleutians
Box 3 #9 The AAF in Australia to the Summer of 1942
Box 4 #17 Air Action in the Papuan Campaign 21 July 1942 to 23 Jan. 1943
Box 7 #29 A Summary of Air Action in the Philippines and Netherlands East Indies
Box 9  #35 Guadalcanal and the Origins of the Thirteenth Air Force
Box 12  #43 The Fifth Air Force in the Conquest of the Bismark Archipelago, November 1943 to March 1944
Box 12  #45 Development of the South Pacific Air Route
Box 14  #52 The Reduction of Pantelleria and Adjacent Islands 8 May-14 June 1943
Box 19  #75 Air Supply in the Burma Campaigns
Box 20  #86 Close Air Support in the War Against Japan
Box 26  #96 The Army Air Forces in Amphibious Landings in World War II
Box 31  #111 Army Air Action in the Philippines and Netherlands East Indies, 1941-42
Box 31  #112 History of the 20th Air Force: Genesis
Box 32  #113 The 5th Force in the Huon Peninsula Campaign Jan.-Oct. 1943
Box 33  #116 The 5th Air Force in the Huon Peninsula Campaign Oct. 1943-Feb. 1944
Box 37  #125 Analysis of the Pre-Invasion Air Operations, Pacific Area Nov.-Dec. 1943
Box 37  #132 Air Interdiction in China in World War II

Series II: Library Reference Publications
Box 2  The Admiralties, Operations of the 1st Cavalry Division 29 Feb.-18 May 1944
Box 21  Report of the Commanding General, Buna Forces on the Buna Campaign, 1 Dec. 1942-25 Jan. 1943
Box 21  General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces in the Pacific “DOWNFALL”, Strategic Plan
Box 21  General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces in the Pacific “DOWNFALL”, Strategic Plan, G-2 Estimate of the Enemy Situation
Box 22  General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Supplement No. 1, Progress of Demobilization of the Japanese Armed Forces, 2/15/46
Box 22  Allied Geographical Section, Southwest Pacific Area, Terrain Study No. 132, Tokyo and Kwantu Plain
Box 22  Formosa, interim Report, February 1944

Series VI: Recent Acquisitions
Box 1  Pacific Fleet Amphibious Forces 1944 Transport Doctrine Appendix (2)(4)
Box 2  Pacific Fleet Amphibious Forces 1944 Transport Doctrine Appendix 5 and 6

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER LIBRARY: SMALL MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS, 1964-2016
Box 80  Columbia Oral History Program Office: John L. Hall Jr. (1)-(4) [naval operations]

Box 1  American, F.-ANC (Misc.) [Black amphibious truck companies at Iwo Jima]
Box 2  ASA-AT (Misc.) [re relieving men in South Pacific]
Box 3  Akin, Spencer B. [MacArthur headquarters, Sept. 1942]
Box 74  MacArthur, Douglas (1)(2) [Philippines]
Box 84  Mountbatten, Louis (1) [correspondence re Mountbatten’s report on SEAC; reference to relationship with General Stilwell]
Box 87  Oln-Org (Misc.) [Jimmy Ord correspondence re Quezon’s government and the Philippines]
Box 111  Stilwell, Joseph W.
Box 158  Report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff by the Supreme Allied Commander Southeast Asia 1943-1946
Box 178  Weekly Intelligence Summaries, HQ, USFET (1)-(5) [information on Japan]

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: PAPERS AS PRESIDENT (ANN WHITMAN FILE), 1953-1961

DDE Diary Series
Box 10  DDE Diary April 1955 (1)(2) [DDE to William Pawley re DDE views on Russian intervention in Pacific in 1945]
Box 49  Staff Notes – April 1960 (1)(2) [memorandum of conference, DDE with Herbert Feis, a noted diplomatic historian-commented on his (DDE’s) opposition to use of atomic bombs against Japan]
Box 50  Staff Notes-June 1960 (2) [memorandum of June 3, 1960 conference between DDE and Australian Prime Minister Menzies, including comments on General Douglas MacArthur and the Philippines during World War II]

International Series
Box 44  Philippines 1940

Name Series
Box 25  Pawley, William D. [World War II Far Eastern strategy]

EISENHOWER DWIGHT D: PAPERS, POST-PRESIDENTIAL, 1961-1969

Secretary’s Series
Box 2  Foreign Affairs (FO-1) 1962-66 [DDE in Philippines during the 1930s]

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: RECORDS AS PRESIDENT (WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES), 1953-1961

Confidential File Series
Box 100  War Criminals (1)-(4) [memoranda and case files re parole of Japanese war criminals and information on war crimes against U.S. soldiers]
Box 101  World War II (1) [wartime conferences-Yalta and Potsdam; U.S. relations with China]
Boxes 101-102  World War II (2)-(5) [Volumes One and Two of history of Joint Chiefs of Staff during the war with Japan]

Official File Series
Box 685  OF 154-E World War II (1)-(2)
Box 685  OF 154-E-2 World War II, Corregidor Bataan Memorial Commission (1)-(3)
Box 685  OF 154-E-5 World War II, Bataan Day
Box 686  OF 154-E-8 World War II, Battle of the Coral Sea

ERICKSON, THURMAN C.: PAPERS, 1941-1945. Thurman Erickson was a Pan American Airways executive who was interned in the Philippines by the Japanese during World War II. He
was held at Santo Tomas University internment Camp from January 6, 1942 until his release by American forces on February 3, 1945.

Box 1 Diary- Dec. 11, 1941 through February 3, 1945
Box 2 Typescript, Dec. 11, 1941- Mar. 31, 1942 through March 17, 1943
Box 2 Memorabilia

FLEMMLING, ARTHUR S.: PAPERS, 1939-1996
   Box 53  CSC: World War II-Aliens [employment of Japanese-Americans in war effort]

GILLEM, ALVAN C. JR.: COLLECTION OF DOCUMENTS RE GILLEM BOARD
AND NEGROES IN THE ARMED FORCES, 1945-1951
   Box 1  The President’s Committee on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity in the
   Armed Forces, 1949 [testimony re utilization of Negro and Japanese troops in
   American Armed Forces during World War II]

HODGES, COURTNEY H.: PAPERS, 1904-1965
   Box 3  1936-1939 [report by Major Truman M. Martin, 15th Infantry, dated June 24,
   1938 re observations in China and S.E. Asia]

JACKSON, C.D: PAPERS, 1931-1967
   Box 19  Air Objective Folder, Manchuria Areas [bombing targets, 1944]
   Box 19  Air Objective Folder, Tokuyama Area, Japan [bombing targets, 1944]
   Box 31  Barnard, J.L. [1933 piracy case involving Chinese ship held by Japan; American
   evangelist, Sister Aimee McPherson, in Shanghai, 1935]
   Box 37  Bogdan, Norbert (1)(2) [China]
   Box 61  Institute of Pacific Relations – Report (1)(2) [U.S. China policy, 1940s]
   Box 70  Luce Henry R. [Chungking Diary, Oct. 1945; atomic bomb; U.S. policy toward
   China]

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS PROJECT: MANUSCRIPTS AND
RELATED MATERIAL, THE PAPERS OF DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER: THE
WAR YEARS – Series entitled Footnotes Supplementary Documents, particularly Boxes 27-31
December 1941 through June 1942. Contains copies of documents used for content footnotes and
for background on Eisenhower’s published letters and memoranda. For the period prior to
General Eisenhower’s assuming command of U.S. Forces in European Theater in late June 1942,
Eisenhower worked in War Department Operations Planning Division and dealt with issues
involving the war in Asia and the Pacific as well as in Europe. These document copies cover a
variety of issues such as security for Australia, forces for the Pacific area, use of African-
American troops in the S.W. Theater, evacuation of Japanese-Americans from Hawaii, command
arrangements and other matters. May also want to check Boxes 56-to 59 in the Rejects Series.

LEE, WILLIAM LECHEL: PAPERS, 1927-1969
   Box 3  Diary, 1935 (1)-(3) [arrival in Manila, work for Philippine Government as t
   technical adviser to Philippine Constabulary]
   Box 3  Diary, 1936 (1)-(3)
Box 3 Diary, 1937 (1)-(3) [training and inspection flights in the Philippines; pilot training]
Box 3 Diary, 1938 (1)-(3) [Eisenhower flying lessons; Filipino pilot training]
Box 4 Diary, 1939 (1)-(3) [J. Earl Schaefer and planes for Philippine Air Force; appraisal of planes for Philippine Air Force]

**LILLY, EDWARD P.: PAPERS, 1928-1992**

Box 3 Clippings and Printed Matter 1936-1939 (1)-(12) [Townsend Harris and Japan]
Box 8 Far East [China and Japan 1937-1939]
Box 11 International Relations - Japan and China 1937-1939 [including missionary reports regarding Japanese military behavior in China]
Box 12 Orient - China and Japan [clippings and map 1937]
Box 15 British Military Mission to the Netherlands [Dutch people and war against Japan]
Box 16 Burma (1)-(5) [report of OWI psychological warfare team in Burma, May 1945-use of Japanese POWS; general theory and practice of psychological warfare against the Japanese in Burma]
Box 16 China – OWI Chengtu China Branch [summary of WWII in China-outlines events in Japanese invasion of China from 1931]
Box 16 Coordinator of Information June 1941-August 1942 (1)-(6) [broadcasts to India; Australia; Manila Base for Foreign Information Service; Emperor of Japan; Malay Straits; China]
Box 17 Coordinator of Information (7)-(11) [Australia; Japanese broadcasting; broadcasting to Far East]
Box 17 Davis, Elmer (1)-(3) [OWI China Division; Clare Boothe Luce and OWI India Office]
Box 18 Foreign News Bureau [Japanese economic exploitation]
Box 18 Leaflet Operations (1)-(4) [leaflet operations aimed at Japanese soldiers and civilians; Japanese POWs]
Box 19 Messages 1941-1945 [Japan plan; OWI, India and Southeast Asia Command]
Box 19 Messages 1942 - Outpost Bureau London (1)(2) [directive for Far East; guidance on Solomons]
Box 20 Messages 1942 - Outpost Bureau - New Delhi [India and Gandhi; Japan and Indian independence]
Box 20 Messages 1942-44 Combined Chiefs of Staff [Generals Homma and Yamashita; Yenan Radio and Chinese communist statements]
Box 20 Messages 1942-1945 Office of War Information [leaflets against Japanese]
Box 20 Messages 1942-1945 Operations Division [Japanese atrocities: OWI propaganda ship in Southwest Pacific]
Box 20 Messages 1943 Indochina [Japan and labor unrest in Indochina; French High Command plans to disseminate propaganda]
Box 20 Messages 1943 Japan [Maginot psychology of Japanese]
Box 21 Messages 1943 Leaflets [UN plans for postwar distribution of food-Burma]
Box 21 Messages 1943 New Delhi Outpost [Japanese propaganda; Mahatma Gandhi; Anglo-American cooperation in Southeast Asian Theater]
Box 21 Messages 1943 News File [Japanese naval losses]
Box 21 Messages Post War Planning [Chiang Kai-Shek’s speeches]
Box 21 Messages 1943 Psychological Warfare Planning (1)-(3) [OWI in Pacific and Southwest Pacific; Southeast Asia]

Box 22 Messages Southeast Asia [Japanese confiscation of radios; OSS; OWI]

Box 22 Messages 1944-1945 Office of War Information [Japanese atrocities; leaflet operations in China; Japanese Emperor; Japan and unconditional surrender]

Box 22 Messages 1944-1945 ONI Naval Intelligence School (1)-(3) [psychological warfare against Japan; proposal to discolor Mount Fugiyama; Japanese POWs; atomic bomb leaflets; Okinawan attitudes]

Box 22 Non-Theatrical (1)(4) [relocation of Japanese-Americans; Japan as an enemy]

Box 23 OWI-Beginnings-Objectives [Japanese and Pearl Harbor]

Box 24 OWI-Beginnings-Organization (1)-(7) [Japanese and Aleutians]

Box 24 OWI-Beginnings-Public Relations [Pearl Harbor]

Box 24 OWI-Beginnings-Racial Policy [Japanese-Americans in relocation centers; drafting Japanese-Americans; Milton Eisenhower re loyal Nisei]

Box 24 OWI-Board of War Information Meetings [Pearl Harbor statement; Manchuria; China; Solomon Islands; General DeWitt statement re Japanese]

Box 25 OWI-General (1)(2) [Japanese confiscation of broadcasting equipment]

Box 25 OWI-History (1)(4) [OWI service in Philippines; Operations (Pacific) Bureau]

Boxes 26-27 OWI-History [including China Theater]

Box 28 OWI-London-Barnes, Bernard (1)-(6) [publication re war in Pacific]

Box 30 OWI Office of Facts and Figures (1)(2) [Japanese-Americans on West Coast; Japanese claims on West coast of South America; Japanese broadcasts]

Box 31 OWI Outpost Bureau (1)-(3) [Central Pacific Operations]

Box 32 OWI Outpost Bureau-Australia

Box 32 OWI Outpost Bureau-Chungking

Box 32 OWI Outpost Bureau-India

Box 33 OWI Outpost Bureau-Ledo

Box 33 OWI Outpost Bureau-Pacific (1)(3) [Honolulu operations; Central Pacific Operation]

Box 34 OWI Overseas Branch-Board of War Information (1)-(9) [film on relocation of Japanese-Americans; name “Hirohito;” China]

Box 34 OWI Overseas Branch-China Division

Box 35 OWI Overseas Branch-Directives and Guidance (1)-(5) [Japanese newspapers; Japan’s subject peoples; Okinawa, China, Burma, post-VE propaganda and Japan; atomic bomb]

Box 35 OWI Overseas Branch-Executive Committee [MacArthur and Philippines; Japanese POWs]

Box 35 OWI Overseas Branch-Evaluations Division (1)(2) [Pacific; global war]

Box 36 OWI Overseas Branch-General (1)-(8) [Pacific Bureau; India and China; Okinawa; fall of Rangoon]

Box 36 India [relations with the British]

Box 36 OWI Overseas Branch-Intelligence Officers (1)-(8) [China]

Box 36 OWI Overseas Branch-Japan [Potsdam Proclamation; plan for Japan]

Box 37 OWI Overseas Branch-Overseas Motion Picture Operation [S.E. Asia; Pacific]
Box 37  OWI Overseas Branch-Pacific (1)-(4) [Japanese POWs; Japanese in Hawaii; psychological warfare against Japanese soldiers; Japanese execution of captured American airmen; OWI activities in Philippines]
Box 37  OWI Overseas Branch-Planning Board (1)-(4) [Japanese atrocities]
Box 37  OWI Overseas Branch-Ward Reports (1)(2) [Japanese troops; China; U.S.-UK propaganda in S.E. Asia]
Box 37  Pearl Harbor [draft statement intended to counter Japanese claims]
Box 37  Operations: Radio [propaganda aimed at Japan; Japanese Emperor; Rear Admiral Zacharias broadcast to Japanese people]
Box 38  Psychological Warfare-OWI [Philippines; China-Burma-India Theater; Japanese POW interrogation]
Box 39  Psychological Warfare in China Theater, History of (1)(2)
Box 40  Psychological Warfare Directives [Chinese Communists; Japanese Emperor; Potsdam Declaration; atomic bomb]
Box 40  Psychological Warfare Operations in Myikyina [Burma, July-August 1944]
Box 40  Psychological Warfare Plan-Pacific (1)(2) [propaganda directed at Japanese troops and citizens of occupied countries; captured Japanese diaries; Japanese psychology]
Box 42  Reading Files December 1-9, 1943 (1)-(3) [100th Infantry Battalion and Japanese-Americans; U.S. Marines at Tarawa; recruitment of Japanese personnel for broadcasting and leaflet functions]
Box 42  Report to the President-Elmer Davis [overall operations of OWI including Pacific; British and colonial interests; Japan]
Box 42  San Francisco Office [British link to propaganda facilities against Japan]
Box 42  Colonel Solbert (1)-(6) [Australia; bombing of Japanese mainland]
Box 47  History of Psychological Warfare-Chapter I (1)-(4) [estimate of German and Japanese progress from 1941-1943]
Box 48  History of Psychological Warfare-Chapter III (1)-(11) [reinforcements for Hawaii; China; Japanese Imperial Palace]
Box 49  History of Psychological Warfare-Chapter IV (2)(3) [Indian political situation; U.S.-UK and India; inducement of Japanese forces to surrender]
Box 49  History of Psychological Warfare-Chapter V (1)-(4) [psychological warfare in Pacific and in China; Japan]
Box 49  Interviews-Psychological Warfare (1)-(2) [U.S.-UK policies in India and in Southeast Asia Command; Potsdam Declaration; Japanese Emperor]
Box 49  Lilly, Dr. Edward: Historian, Joint Chiefs of Staff [psychological warfare in Pacific]
Box 50  Psychological Warfare-Pacific (1)-(6) [Philippine Islands; Japan; China; Okinawa; unconditional surrender; Mount Fujiyama; Japanese POWs]
Box 50  Psychological Warfare Planning (1)-(9) [China; Southeast Asia Command; Japanese war crimes; attacks on Japanese mainland]
Box 51  Psychological Warfare-Reference Materials 1941-42 [Japanese atrocities]
Box 51  Psychological Warfare-Reference Materials 1944 (1)(2) [OWI in Southwest Pacific]
Box 51 Psychological Warfare Reports-Combat Propaganda Leaflets 1942-1944 (1)-(5) [samples of leaflets in Japanese]


Box 53 Unconditional Surrender (1)-(17) 1941-1951 [Japanese psychology; Japanese Emperor; Potsdam ultimatum; atomic bomb; Hiroshima bombing]

LYONS, JOHN CORIDEN: PROPAGANDA LEAFLETS, 1944-1945 AND 1950
Box 1 Collection of propaganda leaflets including some in Chinese and Japanese as well as German, Italian and French. Most accompanied by English translations.

MEGEE, VERNON E: PAPERS, 1919-1992
Box 1 Military Correspondence [201 File] Oct. 1943-Nov. 1945 (1)-(3)
Box 2 World War II [Iwo Jima campaign]
Box 6 Iwo Jima 25th Anniversary 1970
Box 7 Memoirs Chapter 4 & 5 [impact of Pearl Harbor attack]
Box 7 Memoirs Chapter 6, 7 & 8 [attack on Peleliu Island, September 1944; Iwo Jima, February 1945]
Box 7 Memoirs Chapter 9 & 10 [Okinawa]

MOSS, EDWARD K.: PAPERS, 1939-1970
Box 3 Background Materials for Manuscript, “The Way is Plain…” [speeches re attack on Pearl Harbor]
Box 4 Fighter Direction Center, South Pacific, Corres., Messages, Operating Instructions, and Memoranda, 1943-1944 (1)(2)
Box 4 Fighter Direction Center, Air Defense OPPLAN, 1944 [air plan for Commander Western Pacific Task Forces, maps and charts; map of Palau Island fortifications]
Box 11 Combat Information Center Magazines 1945-1946 (1)-(4) [Japan’s early warning and fighter control; Okinawa; Japanese and German radar]

NORSTAD, LAURIS: PAPERS, 1930-1987
Box 20 Atomic Bomb Projects 1945-1946
Box 20 China Theater 1945 (1)(2) [complaints by General Chennault]
Box 20 D’Olier Committee (1)-(3) [work of the Strategic Bombing Survey, 1945-46]
Box 22 Official-Classified 1944 (1)(2) [20th Air Force, B-29; bombing of Japan censoring; news of Japanese suicide attacks]
Box 22 Official-Classified 1945 (1)-(5) [bombing of Japan; bombing Singapore and Hong Kong; post-war study of Japanese military organization]
Box 22 Official-Classified 1946-1947 (1)-(3) [pre-Pearl Harbor reconnaissance of Japanese in the Pacific]
Box 22 Operation Iceberg [bombing of Japan in support of Okinawa campaign 1945]
Box 23 Personal - 1945 (1)-(3) [Ryukyus; B-29 bombers]
Box 25 Report War Organization of Japan
Box 26 Speeches 1944 [the B-29 bomber in the Pacific]
Box 26 Speeches 1945 (1)(2) [bombing of Japan]
Box 27 20th Air Force [B-29 bomber]
Box 27 20th Air Force-Official File (1)-(3) [operations against Japan, 1944-45]

Box 1 Akashima Island (1)-(4) [1987 Japanese documentary re Osborn’s role in 1945 surrender of Akashima]

OUTERBRIDGE, WILLIAM W.: PAPERS, 1923-1969
Box 2 Official Papers, USS Ward, December 1941 [includes messages reporting contacts with Japanese submarines outside Pearl Harbor immediately preceding the Japanese air attack]
Box 2 Honor Gun [copies of plaque attached to USS Ward gun for shot of Dec. 7, 1941]
Box 2 Letters from WWO to his wife, March-April; Nov.-Dec. 1941
Box 2 Letters to WWO from his wife, December 5-14, 1941
Box 2 Official Papers, USS Ward, Jan.-Sept. 1942
Box 4 Occupation Currency, Japan and the Philippines, 1945
Box 8 USS Ward “All Hands” articles

PARKS, FLOYD L.: PAPERS, 1913-1965
Box 4 Correspondence 1937 [includes correspondence re 15th Division in China and re China and the Philippines]
Box 5 Correspondence 1941-43 [includes material re American Military Mission to China; Pearl Harbor; R. Eichelberger descriptions of the Pacific War and Eleanor Roosevelt’s trip to Australia]

RYDER, CHARLES W.: PAPERS, 1917-1950
Box 1 General Correspondence [6 folders- A-Z; 1942-1950]
Box 1 Chase, Maj. Gen. William C. 1946-1948
Box 1 Eichelberger, Lt. Gen. Robert L. 1945-1948
Box 4 G-2 IX Corps, Data on Northern Japan, Aug. 25, 1945
Box 4 Allied Geographical Section, SWPA Special Report No. 104 Otaru-Sapporo (Japan Series), August 31, 1945
Box 5 Eighth Army, Military Government Organization and Activities (Japan) July 1947
Box 5 Public Information Office, GHQ Far East Command, “Two Years of Occupation”, August 1947
Box 5 GHQ SCAP-FEC, Report to House of Representatives Armed Services Committee, September 1947
Box 5 Miyagi Prefectural Conference (report) 1948
Box 5 Allied Council For Japan, Reference List of Foreign Diplomatic Missions and Liaison Sections of GHQ, Nov. 24, 1947
Box 5 Hq. IX Corps, Questions & Answers Concerning the Functions of the Staff Sections, February 7, 1947
Box 9 Infantry Combat, Part Eight: New Georgia, Part Nine: Infantry-Engineer
Team at Kwajalein 1944

Box 10 6th Army, Combat Notes, Vol. 10 (Luzon) 1945
Box 10 Highlights in the History of the 81st Infantry Division, August 15, 1945
Box 10 Eighth U.S. Army in Japan, Aug. 30, 1945 – Aug. 15, 1946
Box 10 The 1st Cavalry Division in World War II
Box 11 Grenade (paper of the IX Corps) [misc. issues July 1945-December 1948]
Box 11 Untold Story of Japanese-American Negotiations, by Tetsuma Hashimoto 1946
Box 11 “. . . the First Year” (special edition of the Pacific Stars & Stripes re the Occupation of Japan) September 2, 1946

SEATON, FRED A: PAPERS, 1946-1972
FAS Eyes Only Series
Box 1 Classified (1)-(3) [USSR’s entry into World War II]
Box 2 Report on Soviet Entry into the War Against Japan (1)-(4) [1955]

SMITH, JAMES HOPKINS, JR.: PAPERS, 1932-1980
Box 1 Notations by James Smith on Capture of Tarawa Island, 1943 [Japanese defenses not destroyed by shelling and bombing]

SMITH, THOR M.: PAPERS, 1934-1980
Box 3 Correspondence, TMS to MBS, 1945 (1)-(3) [possible redeployment to China]
Box 3 Correspondence, MBS to TMS, 1942 (1)(4) [press release re seizure of Japanese property on West Coast]
Box 4 Correspondence, MBS to TMS, 1943 (1)-(8) [Weldon Smith-stories of air war in Pacific]
Box 4 Correspondence, MBS to TS, 1944 (1)-(5) [stories on Japanese atrocities]
Box 5 Correspondence, MBS to TMS, 1945 (1)-(5) [war news stories re Philippines and Germany; TMS may be sent to China Theater]
Box 7 Surrender Incident, 1944-1949, 1959 (7)-(12) [teletypes re Japanese Surrender in August 1945]

SMITH, WALTER BEDELL: COLLECTION OF WORLD WAR II DOCUMENTS, 1941-1945
Boxes 21-23 and 25 Cable Logs Incoming 1944-1945 [contain situation reports on bombing operations in various theaters including China, Central Pacific and Southwest Pacific]

SMITH, WALTER BEDELL: PAPERS, 1942-1998
Box 9 1945 January - June Chief of Staff’s Personal Correspondence (3) [affidavit prepared by Walter Bedell Smith for Army Pearl Harbor Board - concerns handling of intercepts of Japanese messages (MAGIC)]
Box 10 1946 Miscellaneous [January 1946 report on situation in Korea including disarming and withdrawal of Japanese forces; also chart on strengths and tonnages in Pacific]

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS: ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, OFFICE OF SECRETARY, GENERAL STAFF: RECORDS, 1943-1945 (microfilm)
- Box 2 319.1.35 Weekly Political intelligence Summaries [reels 872-1065 include information regarding the Far East]
- Box 2 350.9/1 Vol. II - Intelligence [reels 973-1117 include G-2 reports re Japan]
- Box 3 350.09/6 Japanese Intelligence Targets in Europe [reel 22]
- Box 3 373.4 Problems of Air Lift [reels 627-737 re French medical supplies shipped to Indochina]

- Box 1 This command, in addition to providing assistance to Chinese Nationalist forces after World War II, also assisted in the reparation of Japanese forces from China.

U.S. ARMY, PEIPING (CHINA), EXECUTIVE HEADQUARTERS: RECORDS, 1946-1947. U.S. Army forces attempted to administer a cease-fire between Nationalist and Communist Chinese forces after WWII. In addition, the U.S. Army also helped repatriate Japanese nationals back to Japan.
- Box 1 Appendix 9 Japanese Reparation
- Box 2 History April-June 1946 Section VII [reparation]
- Box 3 History July-Sept. 1946 Section VII [reparation activities]
- Box 4 History Oct.-Dec. 1946 Section VII [reparation]
- Box 6 History Jan. 1-Feb. 5, 1947 Section VII [reparation]

U.S. ARMY: UNIT RECORDS, 1940-1950. This large collection contains records of most major U.S. Army infantry divisions involved in combat against Japanese forces in the S.W. Pacific Theater. Also found here are records of certain regiments and other smaller units.
- Box 1 11th Airborne Division 1944 [re Philippines and Japan]
- Box 469 531st Field Artillery Battalion [Leyte and Ryukyu Campaign]
- Boxes 490-495 1st Cavalry Division
- Boxes 496-497 5th Cavalry Regiment [liberation of Manila]
- Boxes 498-500 7th Cavalry Regiment
- Boxes 500-502 8th Cavalry Regiment
- Boxes 502-507 12th Cavalry Regiment
- Boxes 747-755 Americal [23rd Infantry] Division [Bougainville]
- Boxes 796-799 6th Infantry Division
- Boxes 799-806 7th Infantry Division [includes documentation of Okinawan Campaign – occupation duty in Korea, Aleutian Islands, Marshall Islands,
Leyte, Okinawan Campaign – postwar occupation duty in Korea and Japan]
Boxes 824-828 **24th Infantry Division**
Boxes 830-840 **25th Infantry Division** [Guadalcanal, Central Solomons, Japanese execution of American airmen, occupation of Japan]
Boxes 844-850 **27th Infantry Division** [Philippines, and operations on Makin, Saipan and Okinawa]
Boxes 874-877 **31st Infantry Division** [Morotai Operation, Mapia and Asia Islands, Mindanao Campaign]
Boxes 878-885 **32nd Infantry Division** [Philippines, New Guinea]
Boxes 903-936 **37th Infantry Division** [Bougainville]
Boxes 960-984 **41st Infantry Division** [Philippine and New Guinea operations]
Boxes 1073-1085 **77th Infantry Division** [plans for Operation Iceberg-Okinawa; also material on engagements in Guam, Leyte and on the occupation of Japan; psychological warfare, interrogation of Japanese POWs and information on Japanese infantry units on Okinawa]
Box 1142 **86th Infantry Division** “G-3 Station List (Guerilla Units) January, 1946” [Filipino Units: listing guerilla unit names, numbers and names of commanding officers]
Box 1143 **86th Infantry Division** “Guerilla Affairs Office Unit History, October, 1945” [Filipino Units: names of men occasionally appear but are only U.S. Army personnel]
Box 1144 **12th Infantry Division** (Philippine Scouts) Unit History, April-May 1946 [account of the unit’s activities during this time period. Note: The Scouts were Filipino men recruited into the U.S. Army from the local population and besides them, there were also two Filipino regiments in the U.S. Army but they were recruited from Filipino-Americans living in the continental U.S.]
Box 1144 **12th Infantry Division** (Philippine Scouts) Special Orders, May 1946 [orders and assorted rosters of names of U.S. and Filipino personnel. Note: The Scouts were Filipino men recruited into the U.S. Army from the local population and besides them, there were also two Filipino regiments in the U.S. Army but they were recruited from Filipino-Americans living in the continental U.S.]
Box 1173 **93rd Infantry Division** [1st organized African-American division in World War II; operated in New Guinea Islands, Northern Solomon Islands and Bismarck Archipelago Admiralty Islands; propaganda leaflets, interrogation of POWs reports]
Boxes 1190-1195 **98th Infantry Division** [mainly occupation of Japan]
Box 1241 **1st Filipino Regiment**
Box 1241 **2nd Filipino Regiment**
Box 1242 **2nd Filipino Regiment**
Boxes 1290-1291 **35th Infantry Regiment** [Luzon Campaign; occupation of Japan]
Box 1325 **111th Infantry Regiment** [Eniwetok, Kwajalein, Ujelang]
Boxes 1400-1403 **162nd Infantry Regiment** [see also 41st Infantry Division]
Boxes 1404-1406 **163rd Infantry Regiment** [see also 41st Infantry Division; New Guinea;
Southern Philippine Islands; occupation of Japan

Boxes 1428-1431 186th Infantry Regiment [Hollandia Operation; Biak Operations; Philippines]

Box 1432 188th Parachute Infantry Regiment [Philippine operations; occupation of Japan]

Box 1432 201st Infantry Regiment [Aleutian Islands]

Box 1493 364th Infantry Regiment [Aleutian Islands]

Boxes 1527-1529 442nd Infantry Regiment [activated as a Japanese-American unit, fought in Italy during WWII]

Box 1533 503rd Parachute Regimental Combat Team [New Guinea; Philippines]

U.S. WAR DEPARTMENT, OPERATIONS DIVISION: DIARY, 1941-1946

Boxes 1-18 Include daily summaries of message reporting from major theaters of operation from December 7, 1941 through May 31, 1946. These typically consist of 2-3 page summaries of military developments reported by various commands each day including those in China-Burma-India Theater and in Southwest Pacific.

WEBB, L.R.: POSTERS ON WORLD WAR II, 1943-1944

Box 1 Southeast Asia (Map) January 17, 1944

WOODRUFF, ROSCOE B.: MANUSCRIPT OF THE WORLD WAR II OF MAJOR GENERAL ROSCOE B. WOODRUFF, 1941-1945. This typed manuscript covers General Woodruff’s service as Commanding General of the U.S. 77th Division, 1942-1943, Commanding General, 7th Corps, European Theater, 1943-1944 and Commanding General, 24th Division, Southwest Pacific, 1944-1945.

WORLD WAR II PARTICIPANTS AND CONTEMPORARIES: PAPERS. This composite collection consists of correspondence, memoirs, memorabilia, printed material, photographs and other materials relating to individuals and organizations, civilian and military serving in various theaters of operation and on the homefront during World War II. Listed below are names of individuals with materials documenting service in war against Japan.

American Legion National Headquarters, China at War, 1939 [four issues published by China Information Publishing Company]

Anderson, Leonard A. [memoirs; attack on Pearl Harbor, 1941; six years in navy]

Anderson, R.M. [proclamation and signatures of China-Burma-India veterans]

Aune, Alleen M. [sister of Capt. Charles C. Johnson II, Air Corps pilot, South Pacific. Includes clippings relating to Captain Johnson’s war service and death in 1943, memorabilia, official papers, 201 file]

Barr, Howard E. [Armed Guard, U.S. Navy; articles including one on use of kamikaze pilots in WWII]
Bauer, Robin [papers re troops and ships in Hawaii, 1931-32; post cards and articles re 19th Infantry]

Beegle, LaVerne [infantry officer, Aleutians; articles about Battle of Attu and reconquest of Aleutians]

Berry, Maxwell [117th & 133rd Station Hospitals, Medical Corps, Pacific; memoirs re medical service in Australia, New Guinea and Philippines during WWII; hospital conditions; sanitation; diseases; memorabilia including Japanese government currency]

Bieluch, William C. [U.S. Navy, Pacific; letter telling of his duty during Iwo Jima campaign]

Bohm, Leonard J. [U.S. Navy, Pacific; 1998 memoir by survivor of service on USS Liscome Bay, also history of the USS Liscome Bay; articles about its sinking in November 1943, ship log, muster roll, operational diary]

Book, David E. [son-in-law of Fred G. Moreston of the Counter Intelligence Corps; Fred Moreston letters including comments on occupation duty in Japan, October 1945-Sept. 1946]

Book, Herbert E. [radioman, U.S. Navy, Pacific; letters, memorabilia, Japanese money]


Buckner, Simon B. [copies of photographs and printed material re World War II Service of General Simon B. Buckner, killed on Okinawa in 1945]

Burt, Betty [daughter of George R. Miles, Seabee, Pacific; newsletters from Philippines, February to October 1945]

Bye, Norman A. Jr. [son of Norman Bye, Sr., Bombing Squadron 109, Pacific; Unit History December 28, 1943 to August 14, 1944]

Carlson, Sven [son of Sven G. Carlson, 5th Marine Div. Iwo Jima; diary February 19, 1945 until March 10, 1945 comments on battle of Iwo Jima]

Coon, Thomas F. [Navy, USS Waukesha, Pacific; memoirs including comments on dropping of atomic bomb]

Cortright, Donald [162nd Inf. Regiment, 41st Inf. Div., Pacific; papers include photos of damage to Hiroshima]
Dalton, Walter F. [Marine Corps, Pacific; papers; account of capture of an island from the Japanese]

Derrick, George W. [Gunner, USS Hancock, Pacific; memoir re incidents re experience with U.S. Navy in South and Western Pacific]

Dinning, George W. [Marine Corps, Pacific; letters; memorabilia; printed material; pamphlet on Japanese morale]

Donath, W.J. [Underwater Demolition Team #7, U.S. Navy, Pacific; articles; memoir; narrative history]

Douglas, Allen [46th Engineer Battalion, Pacific; diary covering basic training; Americans in Australia; campaigns in New Guinea; Bloody Buna; Milne Bay; Kiriwina; Merauke; Ora Bay; Hollendia; Biak]

Ekblad, Al [English-Japanese corpsman medical questionnaire]

Evry, Hal [Pacific Theater; Japanese material memorabilia]

Foster, John J. [Unit History 8 Service Regiment, USMC, Pacific]

Fujita, Frank [131 Field Artillery Battalion, Java, POW in Japan; correspondence from Japan; diary recording experiences of incarceration; photos of artwork depicting scenes of torture; photos of camp and men incarcerated there]

Gibler, Gordon B. [served in Aleutians; program for 50th anniversary of V-J Day services, League City, Texas]

Godman, Virginia [wife of Col. Henry Godman, Army Air Corps, Pacific; memoirs re flight to Philippines, Sept. 1941; retreat to Australia; evacuation of MacArthur]

Green, George J. [10th Marine, Iceland, 3rd Marine Division, Pacific; memoir; Bougainville, Guam, Iwo Jima]

Halloran, Raymond F. [B-29 crew member, Pacific; papers re Halloran’s experiences in Japan as a POW]

Hammitt, Edmond H. [Navy, Pacific; memoirs attack on Philippines, invasion of Okinawa]

Hamry, William [197th Coast Arty Anti-Aircraft Bn., Australia; V-mail from California 1943]

Harlan, Willis L. [Navy, USS Cimarron & USS Grafton; clippings re Doolittle bombing; Japanese invasion of Indochina; 201 File personal records]


**Hathaway, Ralph** [5th Air Service Group, Pacific; memoirs; activities in New Guinea, Australia, Philippines and Okinawa]

**Headley, James** [3rd Marine Division, Pacific; memoir re service on Iwo Jima]

**Hess, Kenneth L.** [son of Richard M. Hess, 161 Airborne Engr. and 503 Prcht. Regt., Pacific; memoirs re Philippine invasion; Corregedor]

**Hostetter, Philip H.** [407th Medical Collecting Co., Pacific; memoirs “Doctor and Soldier in South Pacific” re service in New Guinea, Philippines, and Japan]

**Hruza, Leonard** [nephew of Lloyd Bergman, photographer with 20th Air Force, Guam; booklet on Hiroshima, Japan, 1949]

**Jent, Winfred** [memoirs re Okinawa campaign]

**Keyser, Loretta** [niece of James Soukup, Service Co. 19th Inf., Pacific; letters, 1942-1945 Hawaii, Australia, SW Pacific, New Guinea, and Philippines]

**King, Barry D.** [friend of H. Drew Stephens, 74th Naval Construction Bn., Pacific; history of 74th Naval Construction Bn.; Christmas card from India/Burma; clipping re Battle of Tarawa]

**Kraus, Barbara A.** [wife of Eugene Kraus, Navy medical corpsman attached to 5th Marine Division, Pacific; correspondence re Japanese phrase sheet; Pacific war atlas; Japanese newspaper; unit history 5th Marine Division; Camp Pendleton; Iwo Jima; occupation of Japan]

**Lacher, Russel J.** [3rd Marine Div., Pacific [memoir; marine training; Bougainville; Guam; Iwo Jima]

**LaPosta, Gene** [nephew of Harold Chutis who was at Pearl Harbor, 1941; diary account of Pearl Harbor attack]

**Lavallee, Rowland** [USS James O’Hara, Europe & Pacific; map of Pacific Theater; photos including Manila]

**Linneman, David E.** [son-in-law of Charles Brock, submariner, Pacific; Japanese photo history of conquest of the Philippines]

**Lovell, Philip G., Jr.** [Marine Corps, Pacific; scrapbook clippings re Marianas; victory over Japan]
Lowitt, Richard [brother-in-law of Bruce Carson, 598th Signal AW Bn., Pacific; letters, 1943-1945 Hawaii and Philippines re description of these places and daily life; memo re disarming of some Americans on Philippines]

Lowry, Robert N. [3rd Marine Division, Pacific; memoir, Bougainville, Guam, Iwo Jima]

Mays, Ken [son of Robert Mays, 1165 Engr. Group, Pacific; letter to home from Okinawa, 1945]

McAleer, Mrs. J.D. [wife of J.C. McAleer, U.S. Navy; newsletter re MacArthur’s return to Philippines]

McNabb, Joan Flor [friend of Lt. Howard Patrick, USS Belleau Wood, Pacific; letters 1944]

Miles, Alfred [medical battalion, occupation of Japan; letters from Japan, 1946; letter from Hickam AF base in Hawaii, 1941]

Miller, David W. [pharmacist U.S. Naval Hospital, Aiea Heights, Hawaii; memoirs of naval service 1944-1945]

Milnar, Anthony L. [friend of William P. Oliver, POW, Philippines; William Oliver diary 1942-1944]

Noll, Anna [sister of Berdine Noll, U.S. Navy nurse, Australia; menus; Australian newspapers; unit newsletters]

O’Kane, Ernestine [husband was Admiral Richard H. O’Kane, Submarine Captain in Pacific; papers news column; medal of honor notice; xeroxed photos and submarine design]

Oklahoma Historical Society [papers include essays by high school students based on interviews with soldiers including one who was in invasion of Luzon in Philippines]

Olds, Jeanann [wife of Richard Thomas Mariner, USS Thatcher, Pacific; diary of daily operations of the USS Thatcher]

Ottaway, Hal [collection of material re Jack Kammerer, USMC, Pacific, killed on Iwo Jima; material re death of Jack Kammer; official and miscellaneous papers; chronicle of Iwo Jima]

Parks, Janet [booklet; accounts of war titled “Chronology of the War in the Southwest Pacific”]
Posey, Katherene [sister of Howard Schlingloff, Army Corps of Engineers in Panama and Philippines and POW in Japan; correspondence from Japanese POW camp]


Pumphrey, John [clerk, GHQ, S.W. Pacific; letters to family from Summer of 1943 to December 1944; S.W. Pacific; New Guinea; Australia; Philippines; Japanese money; printed material; Manila newspapers; MacArthur brochure; newsmagazines of Far Eastern Affairs]

Ralston, Richard H. [Air Force, Pacific; memoirs; autobiography of the war years]

Riddle, James Arnold [Army Air Force, Salt Lake City, Utah and Guam; letters re life aboard ship in Pacific; Guam]

Robinson, Albert F. [8th Naval Construction Battalion, Aleutians; notes on Aleutian Islands during WWII]

Rogers, Ruby G. [sister of Ivan Rogers, USS Pierce, Pacific; memorabilia; Japanese surrender; censored V-mail from overseas]

Russum, Geraldine [widow of Emmerson Russum, U.S. Navy, Pacific; base paper The Beachmaster Amphibious Training base, Solomons]

Schmidt, Pat [niece of Elevia Drummond, WAC in South Pacific; memoirs; WACs in South Pacific; Eglin Field; scrapbooks; photographs]

Schramm, Henry W. [U.S. Navy, Pacific; memories; an introspective view of certain WWII engagements in the Pacific]

Shyrock, George H.R. [historian and genealogist; Delbert Rothwell memoirs re service in New Guinea, Philippines and occupation duty in Japan; Marion Rothwell memoirs re service as naval gunner and deep sea diver in pacific]

Smith, W. Gordon [various replacement units, Pacific; memoir]

Springman, Nancy, Miller [daughter of Nelson P. Miller; scrapbook; photos, clippings and memorabilia re New Caledonia, New Zealand, Solomons]

Stoutenborough, Bobbetta [daughter of James Stoutenborough who was at Pearl Harbor, 1941; memorabilia; Pearl Harbor including menu, newscipping of attack, Japanese identification number, letter from US naval air station]

Stromquist, Vera [widow of Milton Stromquist, Co. C, 63 Infantry Div., Philippines; Miguel Diary 1941-42; diary of Philippine soldier found on battlefield in Philippines]
describing reaction to Japanese invasion; news of evacuation of MacArthur; sample of Japanese propaganda leaflet dropped on Philippine forces; surrender to Japanese forces; life in prison cam]

**Sullivan, Bernard** [sailor, USS Bennington; memoirs; accounts of action in Pacific from carrier; fighting with the Japanese]

**Taylor, Warren E.** [Herbert Warner and Leonard Warner Letters re Hawaii, Pacific Theater]

**Thompson, Margaret** sister of Robert L. Thompson 11th Abn Div, Pacific-[Letters, New Guinea and Philippines, Letters, Japan]

**Thompson, Ray** [Merchant Marine, Pacific; memoirs; kamikaze attacks on U.S. ships]

**Tower, Loren** [brother of Roger Tower, Medic, Marine Corps, Pacific; diary of Guadalcanal]

**Tucker-Maxwell, Sandra** [Arthur Fred Burdiss material; letters to family from Pacific Theater]

**Tufteland, Raymond** [USS Astoria, Pacific; diary- December 7, 1941; raid on Hawaiian islands; force attacks March 13, 1942; Naval battle off Java, Feb. 27, 1947; attack on Tulagi May 4, 1942 and papers re Battle of Coral Sea]

**Vaughn, Ronald** [USS Kitkun in Pacific; memoirs]

**Watts, Van** [U.S. Navy, Pacific; clipping entitled “Where was I on December 7”]

**Weimer, Daniel** [son of Earl Weimer, Army Air Corps, Alaska and Philippines; diary re life in the Aleutians and the Philippines, Oct. 1943 to Jan. 1944]

**Wicksten, Layton** [artist with 28th Air Depot, India; albums; sketches of military and native scenes in India; photographs of troops in India; printed illustrated articles portraying GIs serving in India]

**Wuss, Dorothy** [wife of Peter G. Wuss, sergeant XVIII Corps, Europe; Japanese maps; class papers on how to read Japanese map symbols; guide to Japanese military signs; Japanese air and ground forces]

**ORAL HISTORY TRANSCRIPTS:**

Guadalcanal; island hopping; bombing of Bougainville and Rabaul; Admiral Halsey. Extensive account of Twining’s airplane crash in Coral Sea and survival on a life raft. Succeeds Curtis LeMay at 20th Air Force on Guam, 1945; dropping the atomic bomb; possibility of invading Japan; surrender on USS Missouri.

**PUBLICATIONS:**


General Headquarters Far East Command, Intelligence Series (1948)


*U.S. Army in World War II*, Series, several volumes; Please consult Library staff for specific volumes; See also pertinent volumes of *Australia in the War of 1939-45* and *Official History of New Zealand in World War II*


Vol. I, *A Brief History of G-2 Section, GHQ, SWPA and Affiliated Units*


Vol. II, *Intelligence Activities in the Philippines during Japanese Occupation*
Vol. III, Missing

Vol. IV, Operations of Allied Intelligence Branch, GHC, SWPA

Vol. V, The Allied Translator and Interpreter Section

Vol. VI, Allied Geographical Section, GHC SWPA

Vol. VII, Technical Intelligence Unit, GHC, SWPA
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